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2013 Harvest Season Underway
With a few cherry and blueberry
harvests under the belt, the 2013
harvest season promises to have big
things in store for Salem Harvest
volunteers.
How is a harvest
planned? First, we are
contacted by property
owners. A property
owner may be a
farmer with a
hundred acres of
land, or a home
owner with a small
backyard orchard.

are for leadership training
volunteers and are by invitation
only.
Salem Harvest volunteers should
always be on their best behavior
during a harvest. We are guests of

a harvest but decide you won’t be
able to make it, please be kind and
cancel your spot. Salem Harvest
wants to make sure all volunteers
have the opportunity to participate
in harvests.

The mission of Salem
Harvest is first
and foremost
to alleviate
hunger.
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are needed to pick
the property owner, so we should
the food, how many leaders will be
“The 2013 season is off to a
always be mindful of where we are
needed to manage the harvest,
wonderful start,” says Salem
parking, stepping, and volunteers
parking logistics, and equipment
Harvest President, Alicia Bay. “We
should always follow directions from
needs.
are very appreciative of our
harvest leaders.
enthusiastic volunteers who are
Once all of those details are
Salem Harvest added a wait list
anxious to get fresh produce to
hammered out, harvest information
feature for volunteers. That simply
those in need.”
will be entered into the Salem
means if a harvest fills up too
Harvest database. Most of the time,
If you’re not already a Salem
quickly, you can add yourself to the
a harvest is posted to the website.
Harvest volunteer, please register
wait list. Then, if another volunteer
When needed, an email blast will be
today. To make sure you see all of
cancels, you could fill an open spot.
sent to all registered volunteers to
the latest harvests, be sure to set
notify them of the upcoming
Be sure to utilize the wait list
the Salem Harvest website as your
harvest. A small number of harvests
feature. Also, if you’ve registered for
home page on your web browser.

Worth
the Wait
THE WAIT LIST FEATURE MAKES
HARVESTS EVEN BETTER
One of the best features of the Salem
Harvest website is the ability to add
yourself to the waiting list when
registering for a harvest. When large
farm harvests fill up quickly, you
can click the option to sign-up for
the waiting list.
This means no more watching the
Harvests page on a daily basis
waiting for cancellations. You can
register for the waiting list, and
you will be automatically notified
when a spot is open.
“I love having the wait list,” says
Melody Parr, Harvest Director for
Salem Harvest. “Now there is a better
chance for volunteers since they don’t
have to be watching the website for a
cancellation.”
In order for the waiting list to work
most efficiently, it’s important for
those registered volunteers to cancel
their spot if they cannot attend a
harvest.

Registering as a volunteer and signing up for harvests is quick and easy
through the Salem Harvest website.
When volunteers first register for a
harvest, they will receive a
confirmation email. Keep this email
for your records. It contains vital
information if you later need to cancel
your spot. If, by chance, you lose this
email, you can request your
confirmation email be resent by
visiting the volunteer page.
“Volunteers should cancel their spot if
their plans change and they can’t

make it to the harvest,” says Parr,
“That way another person can fill the
spot, more volunteers can get the job
done, and more food is picked for
hungry families.”
Cancellations can happen right up to
the last minute. Also, if you’re on the
waiting list and plans change, be sure
to cancel your spot so the opening
goes to the next in line on the waiting
list.

NEW WHEELS FOR
SALEM HARVEST
THANKS TO GRANT
With funds received from a grant, Salem
Harvest is now the proud owner of a new
ATV. Based on research used to apply for
the grant, Salem Harvest anticipates much
higher crop yields due to the availability of
the ATV.
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The ATV has already proven a great asset
for the 2013 season. The ATV has helped
volunteers move thousands of pounds of
fresh and local produce to be loaded onto
trucks for the Marion-Polk Food Share.
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SPOTLIGHT

Spreading the word
SALEM HARVEST FOOD RESOURCE DIRECTOR WORKS HARD TO FIND GROWERS
Elise Bauman can often be found handing out Salem Harvest pamphlets, meeting with
cannery representatives, or speaking at local Farm Bureau meetings. She’s trying to get
the word out about
Salem Harvest.

Lisa Richardson is the
Communications Leader for
Salem Harvest. This is her
third year volunteering with
Salem Harvest.
What is her favorite
part about Salem
Harvest? “I love getting
out in the fresh air - rain or
shine, and feeling like I’m
contributing to my
community and helping get
fresh food for my family. I
also really enjoy being able
to show my 11-year old
grandson, who also helps at
harvests, where our food
actually comes from. You
can’t find a better group of
people to work with!”

Salem Harvest is
dependent on local
farmers and growers
for crops. Without
their generous
donations, Salem
Harvest wouldn’t be
able to donate
thousands of pounds of
food to local families in
our community.
“I am always on the
lookout for ways to
meet, mingle with, or
network with farmers,” Elise Bauman, Food Resource Director for Salem Harvest,
harvests cauliflower during the 2012 season.
says Bauman, “I’m out
there letting the
agricultural world know they have an option when it comes to ripe produce they can’t sell
or use.”
“Salem Harvest values the relationships we have built with local farmers,” says Alicia Bay,
Salem Harvest President. “We are delighted to have Elise focusing on helping us develop
new relationships as we continue to foster trust with the farming community.”
If you are a farmer or grower who is interested in learning more about Salem Harvest,
contact Elise Bauman for more information. If you would like to schedule a harvest of
your surplus crops, please contact Melody Parr. Salem Harvest appreciates all donations
made to support their mission to feed the hungry in our local communities.

Put your business in
savory company,
support Salem Harve
st
with a sponsorship!
• Feed the commun
ity
• Be seen by over 3,0
00
volunteers
• You’ll be the uniqu
e
sponsor from your
industry
• Tax deductible

SPONSOR SPOTLIGHT

Contact Rob at
reaston@salemharv
est.org
to learn more

You can count on Whole Pet Veterinary Care to treat your pet with the most
up-to-date medical knowledge, fair pricing, and most importantly, the entire
staff treats your pet with the highest quality of care. Owners and pets alike
are respected and loved. “When the pet is happy and the owner is happy,” says
DeMarco, “then healing accelerates.”

For three years, Whole Pet Veterinary Care has been a proud sponsor of Salem
Harvest. “When there are millions of people in the world and in our
communities going hungry, no one should waste food,” says Julie DeMarco,
veterinarian and owner of Whole Pet Veterinary Care, “Salem Harvest is one
answer to this problem.”
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CONSIDER MAKING A

GIFT

You can make a gift
to Salem
Harvest, or make a do
nation in a
friend’s name. Your
donation helps
pay for harvest equip
ment, signage,
software fees, liability
insurance
and more. We have no
paid staff or
office fees, so all dona
tions go
directly toward our cor
e mission connecting people to
fresh produce
that would otherwise
go to waste.
Contact Alicia Bay for
more
information.

(888) 960-3136

OTHER CONTACTS

OUR MISSION
SALEM HARVEST is an all-volunteer organization established in 2010. Our
mission is to help hungry families gain self-sufficiency, build community, and
celebrate sustainable lifestyles.
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LISA RICHARDSON
Salem Harvest connects farmers and backyard growers with volunteers who
harvest produce that would otherwise go to waste. More than half of each
harvest is donated to the Marion-Polk Food Share or its affiliated food agencies.
Since 2010, Salem Harvest has harvested over 322,000 pounds of fresh, locally
grown fruits and vegetables at more than 230 harvests.
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